
Plant-Based 
Desserts

Delight your customers by adding our latest plant-based 

desserts to your menu. Made to vegan recipes with  

exciting new products added for 2023, there’s something  

for everyone in our latest collection.



Our plant desserts are one of our proudest 

achievements. We start with the basic 

philosophy that desserts should be a 

pleasure for all – so our chefs make sure 

all of our plant products pack the same 

incredible flavours and perfect textures as 
traditional desserts, but swap out the eggs 

and dairy for vegan alternatives.

Our Expertise 

If you’ve been tempted by what we have to 

offer, then why not place an order?

How To Order

0161 231 9800

sales@destinyfoods.com
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Our products that are labelled vegan (VE) are made to recipes 

that don’t contain any animal products whatsoever, but without

 segregation in our factory, therefore we cannot guarantee that 

they are free from traces of non-vegan ingredients. 

Plant Based Recipes

Our products labelled NGCI are made to recipes that don’t 

contain any gluten whatsoever, but without segregation in our 

factory. NGCI products are made in an environment where 

gluten is used in other products and therefore, we cannot 

guarantee that they are 100% gluten free.
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Destiny Foods is one of the UK’s largest manufacturers and distributors 

of frozen desserts and specialist patisserie, supplying leading UK 

groups and independent customers across the hotel, restaurant, pub, 

travel and leisure sectors.

We are a proud member of La Compagnie des Desserts Group, which 

brings together the know-how of several artisanal ice cream, pastry 

and bakery manufacturers across France, Portugal, Spain, and the USA.

About Us



Chocolate Cheesecake 
LCC CHO 170 01

Rich dark chocolate cheesecake mix on a vegan chocolate biscuit 
base. Made witn non-gluten containing ingredients.
1.9 kg   |   1 x 14 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Baked New York Cheesecake  
LCC BPL 130 01 

A rich cheesecake baked for great depth of flavour, made  with madagascan vanilla using vegan and non-gluten biscuit base.
1.7 kg   |   1 x 14 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Caramelised Biscuit  Cheesecake  
VNC CAR 010 01  

A creamy biscoff cheesecake on a sweet vegan biscuit base. 
1.6 kg   |   1 x 14 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C
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Pre-Portioned Desserts

Lemon Cheesecake  
VNC LEM 010 01

A tangy lemon cheesecake on a sweet vegan biscuit base  topped with vegan lemon crème and swirled with a white glaze.
1.6 kg   |   1 x 14 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

  

Cinnamon Swirl Cheesecake  
VGC CCI 010 01

A baked vanilla cheesecake swirled with  cinnamon sugar, drizzled with vegan cream cheese frosting.  Made with non-gluten containing ingredients.
1.7 kg   |   1 x 14 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C



 

Raspberry Frangipane Tart  
VNR ASP 010 01

Whole raspberries in a soft frangipane, baked in a sweet vegan pastry case and  topped with flaked almonds in a sweet vegan pastry case. Made with non-gluten containing ingredients.
1.25 kg   |    1 x 14 portions   |     4h 4°C   |     5d 4°C
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Chocolate Orange Tart  
VNL TCH 010 01

Rich chocolate ganache and orange marmalade  topped with chocolate mirror glaze in in a sweet vegan  and non-gluten pastry.
1.4 kg   |   1 x 14 portions   |     4h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Flourless Chocolate Cake  
LCA CHO 120 01

A rich moist chocolate cake. Made using  non-gluten  containing ingredients. 
1.25 kg   |   1 x 12 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Miso Caramel Banana Cake  
VGC AMI 010 01

A moist  banana cake filled with  caramel buttercream, topped with miso caramel  and banana chips.
1.8 kg   |    1 x 14 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Chocolate Ice Cream  
931 02

Vegan chocolate  ice cream infused  with dark chocolate. 
2.5L

Vanilla Ice Cream  
742 13

Vegan Madagascan vanilla  infused ice cream.
2.5L

Raspberry Sorbet  
751 58

Vegan raspberry infused sorbet. 
2.5L
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Ice Cream & Sorbet



Dark Chocolate & Cherry Tart  
ITA CHO 220 08

A heavenly combination of dark chocolate ganache and  whole cherries, topped with flaked almonds and drizzled  with dark chocolate mirror glaze in a sweet vegan pastry.  Made with non-gluten ingredients.
115 g   |   x 8   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C
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Caramelised Biscuit Cookie Pie   
VGP ICA 010 24

A super-indulgent plant-based treat with cookie  dough pastry and rich filling of vegan biscoff spread  and white chocolate. Even better warm!
122 g   |   8 cm x 24 

   3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C   |       7mins 180°C
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Dark Chocolate & Cherry Tart  
ITA CHO 220 08

A heavenly combination of dark chocolate ganache and whole  cherries, topped with flaked almonds and drizzled with dark  chocolate mirror glaze in a sweet vegan pastry. Made with  non-gluten ingredients.
115 g   |   x 8   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Chocolate & PassionFruit Tart  
ITA CHO 190 08

Chocolate ganache topped with passion fruit glaze in  sweet vegan pastry. Made with non-gluten ingredients.
100 g   |   x 8   |     4h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Caramelised Biscuit Cookie Pie   
VGP ICA 010 24

A super-indulgent treat with cookie dough pastry  and rich filling of vegan biscoff spread and white chocolate.  Even better warm!
112 g   |   8 cm x 24   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C   |     7mins 180°C

Chocolate Orange Tart  
ITA CHO 210 08

A chocolate ganache and orange  marmalade topped  with chocolate mirror glaze and caramelised orange zest in a  sweet vegan case. Made with non-gluten ingredients.
120 g   |   x 8   |     4h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Apple & Raspberry Crumble  
ICR APP 240 08

A sweet vegan pastry case, filled with apples & raspberries,   topped with a vegan crumble.
125 g   |   x 8   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C   |     7mins 180°C
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Individual Desserts

Chocolate Fondant  
4265

A rich and smooth fondant made with entirely plant-based ingredients.  Can be microwaved from chilled or frozen.
120 g   |   x 32   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C   |     30sec 800W



Fruity Vegan Flapjack  
VGG FFL 020 02

A sticky flapjack of oats, golden syrup and sultanas.  Made with non-gluten containing ingredients.
1.1 kg   |   x2   |   Uncut   |     4h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

 

Cherry Bakewell Blondie  
VGB LBA 010 01

A fudgy Cherry Bakewell white chocolate blondie with  black cherry pie sauce swirled through, topped with flaked  almonds. Made with non-gluten containing ingredients.
3 kg   |   35 portions   |     4h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

 

Plant Based Chocolate Brownie  
VGF BRO 010 01

Deliciously rich soft centered brownie made with dark chocolate.  Made with vegan and non-gluten containing ingredients.   A brownie for everyone!
2.7 kg   |   1 x 20 portions   |     3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

 

Cherry Bakewell Blondie  
VGB LBA 010 01

A fudgy Cherry Bakewell white chocolate blondie with  black cherry pie sauce swirled through, topped with flaked almonds. Made with non-gluten containing ingredients.
3 kg   |   35 portions   |     4h 4°C   |     5d 4°C
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Vegan Afternoon Tea Time Box  
TDE ASS 460 32

A selection of afternoon tea pieces, including 8 x chocolate & cherry tart, 8 x chocolate orange finger, 8 x lemon & poppy seed square and 8 x mini victoria sandwich cake.
Case: 1 kg x 32 pieces   |     1h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

 

Mini Chocolate Orange Brownie  
VGF BRO 020 01

A soft rich brownie with orange 
flavoured frosting. Made using non-gluten ingredients.

Case: 52 pieces 
   3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

 

Mini Carrot Cake  
VGF CAR 010 25

Lightly spiced carrot cake topped with cream cheese frosting. Made using non-gluten ingredients.
Case: 25 pieces   

  3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

 

Mini Milk Chocolate Cheesecake  
VGF CHC 011 00

Milk chocolate vegan cheesecake  with a chocolate biscuit base  swirled with chocolate glaze.  Made using non-gluten ingredients.
Case: 100 pieces 

   3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

 

Mini Maid of Honour Tart  
VGF MAI 010 24

A sweet pastry case filled with jam and sponge, dusted with icing sugar. Made using non-gluten ingredients.
Case: 24 pieces 

   3h 4°C   |     5d 4°C

Afternoon Tea



Part of La Compagnie des Desserts Group 
www.compagniedesdesserts.com

For our full range of products, available all year round, 

download the catalogue from our website:   

www.destinyfoods.com 

sales@destinyfoods.com  |  0161 231 9800 

Destiny House, Preston Street Manchester M18 8DB


